drm-120-tvc-pablo-meets-julie

1.

EXT. STREET/CAFE - DAY
Walking down a street, “PABLO” shifts his gaze a few
times taking in his surroundings. As he approaches the
CAFE he quickly scans the tables and locks onto a man. He
enters the seating area with a small smile and nod to a
waitress as he takes a seat at a table adjacent to the
man. He sits so their backs are to each other. Pablo
mouths “coffee” to the waitress who nods. As Pablo shifts
his gaze onto the people in the street the man speaks.
MAN
Suddenly I’m working with James Bond.
Pablo stiffens slightly.
MAN (CONT’D)
That’s fine. I suppose a bit of…
discretion never hurt anyone.
PABLO
I don’t think I can -MAN
You know whenever I started a sentence
with “I don’t think I can” my father took
a stiff wooden ruler to my knuckles. It
wasn’t the wooden part that hurt though.
Not compared to the sharp metal edge.
Very handy for ensuring straight lines.
But did a hell of a job on a child’s
hand. Now. You were saying?
PABLO
It’s complicated.
MAN
Of course it is. That’s why we’re using
you.
I/E. BEACH RESTAURANT/BAR - NIGHT
JULIE sits alone on a bar stool at the outdoor bar of an
upscale restaurant. Lost in thought she slowly stirs the
straw in the tropical drink before her.
Across the large square bar PABLO studies Julie for a
beat before rising from his chair and picking up his
bottle of beer. He glides down the aisle and comes up
behind a tough looking YOUNG MAN who sits on the stool
next to Julie.
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Pablo whispers in Young Man’s ear. He looks up at Pablo,
shrugs, then gets up off his bar stool and moves to an
empty spot across the bar. Julie has seemingly noticed
none of this. Pablo settles down for a moment before
finally turning to Julie.
Hello.

PABLO

His speech was gentle, but still enough to get Julie’s
attention. She turns, slightly annoyed.
JULIE
Listen, I told you -- Oh, umm, sorry. I
thought you were the -Julie suddenly spies the Young Man who had previously sat
next to her - now across the bar. There is no one sitting
near him.
That’s --

JULIE (CONT’D)

She turns back and looks a beat at Pablo.
JULIE (CONT’D)
I swear that guy was just -PABLO
You’re right. I’m sorry. I thought that
he was bothering you.
JULIE
So you thought you’d try your luck?
Listen -PABLO
Favelano. It’s what we call them. Boys
from the Favelas. They’re very dangerous
on their own turf. But here, they know
it’s usually not good for them. Police
know they can’t let anything happen in
the tourist area. But still… why should
you have to worry?
JULIE
So you’re not afraid of him? You don’t
look like police to me.
PABLO
No. Not police. (light laugh) Thank God.
No, I won’t lie. I wouldn’t want to meet
him, you know, somewhere else. But here…
for a free drink he’ll take another seat.
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JULIE
Well, thank you… uh, -Pablo.

PABLO

A faint tinge comes to the corner of Pablo’s eyes.
PABLO (CONT’D)
Call me Pablo.
JULIE
(extending her hand)
Julie. (beat) So, I appreciate what
you’ve done, I guess. But it’s just -PABLO
Please, Miss Julie -- look -(tilts his bottle)
I have a beer. It’s a beautiful night
out. I am satisfied. You can… I will not
bother you. I will just say: “welcome to
Brazil.”
HARD CUT TO:
EXT. CAFE - DAY
MAN
How’d you know she just got there?
A fleck of uncertainty hits Pablo’s eyes.
HARD CUT TO:
I/E. BEACH RESTAURANT/BAR - NIGHT
JULIE
How’d you know I just got here?
The same look in Pablo’s eyes… then -PABLO
Women learn very quickly about the
Favelanos. So, I just… (laughs lightly)
please don’t tell me you are living here?
That would make me… how do you say… “red
in the face?”
That works.

JULIE
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